Influence Primary Health Care Change in Vancouver

Do You:

1. Want to gain Mainpro-C credits and get paid for your time while we work together to influence primary care?

2. Want to better understand and maximize billing of Attachment (A GP for Me) fees?

3. Have ideas for improving primary care to make it better for you and your patients?

We are now underway with our physician-led program to improve primary health care in the City of Vancouver.

Kick-off is now taking place over the next few weeks with our GP survey and three CME Attachment events.

Get Involved: Vancouver GP Survey

Help us create a baseline for understanding our shared capacity to provide continuous primary care.

Complete our quick GP survey and you’ll be entered to win a new iPad Air.

- All Vancouver GPs can complete this approximately 15-minute online survey.
- Division members will be reimbursed at the hourly sessional rate to recognize your time and contribution.
- Responses are completely confidential, only aggregate results will be shared.

Click here to take survey

Get Involved: Attachment (A GP for Me) CME Billing and Interactive Workshop Events

Participate in one of three events where, in addition to payment at the hourly sessional rate for Division members, and up to 4.5 Mainpro-C credits, you can have dinner with your colleagues and help to plan improvements that benefit you and your patients.

PART 1: 4:00pm - 5:15pm
“You can bill for that”

- A CME on Attachment (A GP for Me) fees to help you better understand and maximize billing;

PART 2: 5:30pm - 8:45pm
Case study on system improvement and interactive workshop:

- How GPs and health authority partners have dramatically improved a local primary care system in the region through Attachment;
- Your ideas for improving primary care: an interactive workshop to generate ideas and strategies for improving Vancouver’s primary care system for the benefit of patients and GPs.
- You can arrive for dinner at 5:30 and participate in the case study and interactive workshop, you will receive Mainpro-C credits and payment at the hourly sessional rate.

Workshop #1
Nov 20th 2013 (Wed)
1600 – 2045
Holiday Inn
2889 E. Hastings at Renfrew
Part 1:  4:00pm – 5:15pm
Part 2:  5:30pm – 8:45pm
Register Here

Workshop #2
Nov 28th 2013 (Thur)
1600 – 2045
Holiday Inn
711 West Broadway
Part 1:  4:00pm – 5:15pm
Part 2:  5:30 – 8:45 pm
Register Here

Workshop #3
Dec 3rd 2013 (Tues)
1600 – 2045
Arbutus Club
2001 Nanton Ave
Part 1:  4:00pm – 5:15pm
Part 2:  5:30pm – 8:45pm
Register Here